EST-OUEST "Art Concierge Service"
"Art Concierge Service" solves customer’s enquires and problems. We got various enquires immediately and
realized that customers who collect art / antique / jewellery have their own questions and that this service is needed.
We can provide free consultation such as sell and purchase of collection, inquiries about inheritance, tax, etc. by
applying the know-how that Est-Ouest has gained so far, so please do not hesitate to contact us.

FREE consultation for selling and purchasing art works, tax, inheritance etc.
Do you have such problem that you do not know the current price of the art works, antiques, jewellery that you own?
Please do not hesitate to contact us if you would like to know the current price or the market trend of your collection.
Est-Ouest have abundant knowledge and experience, please let us to help for such as disposition of property by
reconstruction / closing shop, home, office, preparation and countermeasure of property inheritance.

Get a great discount benefit if you decide to resale!
Looking for a place to sell your own work? For customers who decide to resale the work which successfully bid on
the Est-Ouest sale in the past, we will offer a discount service according to the work from various handling charges.
We know the purchase background and the value of the works well, if you let us to help, better proposal could be
provided.

Convenience display and storage! After-Care Service
Do you want to renew the frame/ box of the work, want to acquire new certificate, want to restore, want to clean up
the work etc. request for maintenance of your own work? It may be more reasonable than being arranged by your
own. Moreover, we will offer free substitution fee in regards to the work which you got successful bid in the past in
Est-Ouest.

Please do not hesitate to contact us. Looking forward to hearing from you soon.
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